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Watch the Dip

Chuckholes in roads around campus have caused some inconvenience to motoring students
on their way to and from school.
_

Reporting:
Pam Taylor
Managing Editor
"More infants were killed in
the first four months by abortions
in New York hospitals than died
in many years in Vietnam,"
stated Msgr. Stoffel, Catholic

Population control,
abortion discussed
by four-man panel

problem but with the "quality of
life."
"Population crisis is treatening
to quality," Stokes said , "and it
must
be
controlled.
Contreception if better than abor tion; abortion is preferable
to
birth of an unwanted child."
LOS Viewpoint

member of a fourman panel who

discussed
birth co ntrol and
abortions last Wednesday.
The panel was sponsored by
"Zero Population."

Smith, the fourth member of
the panel said that the problem
was not how to stop people from
being born but how to handle the
people who are here and will be
here. "We are faced with a
challenge -- to kill off is a
cowardly way. We must learn to
handle the problems.''

Also discussing the problem of
over-population were Pastor Bob
Barnes from the Holy Trinity
Lutheran
Church,
Dr. Allen
Stokes from the Society
of
Dr.
Ivan
Palmblad
who
Friends or Quaker Church and
the panel also inDr.
Whitney
W. Smith , a moderated
representative
of the LDS jected his own philosphy on the
subject
by stati ng a small
church.
parable. He compared the United
States to a family and sho.wed
Varied Views
how it would be twice as hard to
cope with our problems of enEach panel member expressed
and internal
and
his views and the views of his vironment
external turmoil if we had twice
church in a preliminary speech.
Pastor Barnes stated that we as many people here.
can not make a hard and fast rule
F emlntne Opinion
on birth control. No real doctrine,
according to Barnes has been
During the question and angiven and we must use our own
swer period two female members
consciences.
Dr . Alison
According to Dr. Stokes, the of the audience,
Thorne,
and Dr . Eunice Cronin
Quaker religion is really not
and Child
directly
concerned
with the from the Family

Develop11lent department
noted
that there
were no female
members on the panel.
Dr . Thorne
then told the
audience and panel that she had
attended a committee in Salt
Lake City last year at which 12
women. all of different races and
religions, discussed the abortion
bill presented by the American
Medical Association. She noted
that all the members of this
group
including
LDS
representatives:
except
for
the
two
Catholic
members who abstained from
voting,
voted
in favor
of
recommending this bill to be put
into law. The bill was later
rejected by the Utah Legislature.
"If God can't interfere, why
should the Utah Legislatllre
interfere with a woman's right to
have an abortion or a man's right
to become sterile," Dr. Thorne
stated.

Pollution With Population
Problems
of pollution
environme ntal destruction
overpopulation
were
discussed by the panel.

and
from
also

Msgr. Stoffel stated that he
could see no greater kind of
pollution than a premature baby
that has been sucked out of its
mothers womb by a vacuum
cleaner.
Dr. Smith questioned
the
sincerety of people who complain
about pollution but never go out
of their way to alleviate the
problem. He also questioned the
fact that overpopulation would be
a problem. "There is no evidence
that there is a limit to what the
earth can handle," he said.
Pastor Barnes added that it is
hard for people in the affluent
situation that the United States is
in to look at the problem
realistically and to be concerned
with the affects on our environment
that overpopulation
might have.

DISCUSS BIRTH CONTROL, ABORTIONS -Represent<!tives trol and abortions in a panel discussion last Wednesday i
of four different religions discussed the effects of birth con- the Sunburst Lounge.

A member of the audience
disagreed with both Dr. Smith
and Msgr . Stoffel and said that it
would be a "careless God" that
would allow the world to become
dangerously
overpopulated
without allowing some type of
birth control.
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Any statements in recent editorials
of this
publication that might be
interpreted to impugn the
personal character
of
Chuck Mills are hereby retracted .
,Our goal was and remains only to offer editorial comment and opin ion concerning the existing football program at
this university.

Editors, Student Life ·

Readers write

Mills
responds
to
editorials

naming great players of the
past all , save one , was from
out-of-state.
We didn 't recruit Cache
Valley (local kids enough ,)
yet on the inherited varsity
of seventy-eight in 1967 only
three were from Cache Valley. lnl 970 there were eight
of sixty-two .
Stated the younger brother of two former USU AllAmericans had plans other
than USU. But according to
our conversation with this
younger brother and one of
the "guess who?" older brothers the young man hasn't
made a decision regarding
college, but USU is still being considered .
Say we were suspended by
the NCAA when it was probation. Difference does have
meaning as with student academic situation. Also never
mentioned that an investigation of the USU athletic
program was requested by
the university and no irregularities were found in the
program. "I can find nothing abnormal in your pro gram. Everything
looks
good ." That was the investigator's quote. It was agreed
the Houston situation was
an isolated case a nd a misreading of the rules took
place . Si nee that ti me the
by-l aws have been changed
to make them explicit.
We did not forfeit the three
wins of the 1969 season.
We notified the opponents
and none accepted the for feit . Plus the player in question wasn't ineligible according to NCAA rules .
I offer this material not
so much with the intent to
ref_ute, the position of the
editorials, but even in obvious fact s that are available upon request
they
haven ' t been accurate or
consistent. Certainly must
this not make their charges
of my morality failings subject to scrutinization?
My position is this: If I am
to be dismissed or resign tor
being incompetent and unethical then should the composers of the editorials stand
the same test with the same

January 20, 1971
Publications Council
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84321
Membersof the Council:
In the interest of the overall university picture I have
delayed any reply to the
series of editorials appearing in Student Life. Editorials
regarding my competence
as a coach and my values
as a man. Since I will be on
the road recruiting and you
may wish to considei:. the
validity of segments of the
articles I wish to forward
this statement tor your perusal.
Needless to say, I am hurt
in both a personal and professional sense as well as
the dam age done the recruiting phase of our program both in a nd out of
state.
I regard the articles as
character assassination by
innuendo and capab le of destroying my professional reputation now and in the
future. A cursory reading by
qualified sources declared
at least three statements as
slanderous.
At no time did the authors consequence?
speak with me or the athletic
Now, if I may, please aldirector regarding these al- low me to get back to prelegations to asc·ertain what paring for 1971.
my position might be, and I
Cordially ,
want the committee to know
Chuck Mills
these allegations can not be
Coach
supported by fact.
Allow me the opportunity
to point to contradictions in
their evaluations before getting into the "gray area" al- Readers write
legations of my unethical
conduct . First, they have
every right to attack
my
coaching, recruiting, etc., be
it fair or unfair. But even in
this they aren't consistent.
A previous.statement by
Mr. Hansen, during the season, stated that the team we
put together was remarkable
considering factors of our
program. Then he attacked

Student
raps
'Life

writers

us for not winning.

It was stated that our re- Editor:
cruiting is poor yet it also
In articles written by the
states they think we should Sh.Iden!life staff si nee tall
have been 8-3 or 9-2. If quarter, we have read about
that 's the case then the ma- the poor recruiting and other
terial must be all right. problems of our football pro(Only played ten games.)
gram. Well, the S. L. staff
It was charged that too has just put their foot in
many out-of-state players their big mouths . These
hurt local interest in sup- articles about Coach Mills '
porting the team. Yet when incompetency
will surely

hurt our recruiting program.
Members of the S. L.
staff have written
about
Mills ' incompetency;
but I
question the competency of
these writers . What we have
is a big case of " sensationalism" at U.S. U.
Someone could lose their
job because of other's possible incompetency and inadequacy in reporting the
news.
Tyler Smith

Readers write

Student

Readers write

Move
came

Views
BradleyMills
situation
Editor:
Regarding the editorial
of Friday , Jan. 15 , I was
quite close to Bernard Bradley during the period of the
standards committee hearing. There was no under the
table deal between Coach
Mills and Bradley.
When Bradley ' s previous
collegiate record was revealed, in spite of the animosity
between them, Coach Mills
sent a letter , which Bradley
showed me a copy of, to all
of the N.F .L. teams stating
that Bradley's name should
be added to their roster of
players eligible to be drafted
because their collegiate career was ended.
Coach Mills did a similar
action tor Fred Milton in the
Canadian League which does

not have the four year eligibility rule. It was a humanitarian act of concern tor
Bradley's future for which
Coach Mills should be prais ed not blamed.
The reason you have not
heard of Bradley's career in
pro ball is not because he is
a mediocre player but because, four months before
training camp opened, he
flunked
the San Diego
Charger physical.
It would have been best
if the editorial had never
been printed, but since it has
been, in light of these facts, .
I believe Student Life owes

Coach Mills a front page apology.
The Rev. W. Hugh Tucker
Campus Christian Fellowship

too
late
Editor:
I just heard and read of
your editorials concerning
football coach Chuck Mills .
Since watching last year's
football team, varsity and
freshman, I've been panicky
about the future of Aggie
football.
It is gratifying to know
that you have made a stand
and voiced an opinion that
is yours but surely felt by
many fans of Utah State
athletics.
I feel it is too late to actually move the man out this
year, but, if you can pull it
off even at this late date, it
would still be a good move.
The best of luck in your
meetings with the (assistant)
Attorney General. Continue
your crusade and if we don't
correct the deplorable situation this year, it sets it up
perfect to finish him next
year.
Will Hendrick
USU Oass of '60

EDITOR-in-CHIEF
MANAGINGEDITOR
NEWSEDITOR
SPORTSEDITOR
COPYEDITOR
ASST.NEWSED.
ASST.SPORTSED.
PHOTOEDITOR
ADVERTISING
MGR.

The new-new.all-n.-wAg-n<'"
Chris Pederson
Pam Taylor
Ted G. Hansen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson
Tom Caswell
Nick Treseder
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to stomp
BYU

I

For years, Utah State and BYU have
played basketball with the friendliness
of the Arabs and the Jews . Once they
step onto the court the one thing you
won't see is a hand shake. And
tomorrow's basketball bash in the
center should follow
1 assembly
tradition!
Coach LaDell Andersen has his
Aggies rarin ' to go with steady hands
like Williams, Hatch, Tebbs and
Lauriski gunning for a taste of
revenge.
But things may not go just that way
tomorrow ... in fact 10,000 screaming
spectators will be hoping for something
else ... like a feast with BYU holding
the apple in their mouths!
Greg Hansen

Gettingit
it all
·~

together

1

Photos by Jim Fain

WantToWipethe
Smilefromthe"Y's"Face
·
*Beat
the Assembly
Center, Sat. by

4:45 p.m.

*

*
Bring a loud voice

*

*

Wear Blue!!

Bring a ¥1hite Kleenex

* Coach Anderson will speak a\ 5: 15

Football team will be on hand for pep booster
(sponsored by the Frosh Class & Cheerleaders)
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U.C.MOVIE

THEGREEN
BERErs

Vocational
training:
•
unique

DAVID

"l"AJ:dOHN

wvAYNEJANSSEN

deal

plus "Our Gang & Speedy Ganzales'

45c activity

Thur. 7 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 6:30 & 9:30
Sat . MatinH 2:00 p.m.

d

. d

car require

TRAINING SESSION - Vocational training progr am
places emphasis on real work situation skills . Here a
student learns from the instructor the operation of a
ditt o machine.

by Nanette Larsen
Visit the bottom floor of the
busin ess building
someti me .
Some unique things a r e happening there . An innovative, new
vocational training program is
teachi ng s tud e n ts the skills
required
for c lerk s, typists,

secretaries,

s tenogra phers ,

administrative

assistants,

and

office man agers.
Simulation Lab
One of the effective teaching
strategies
in the vocational
training
program
is
the
simulation laboratory. A group of
students
manaRes, m akes all

decision s, and carries out the
transactions in their own company. This program
e nable s
students to learn in the context of
the real work situation skills such
as filing , business machines, and
use of dictaphones which were
previously
only
taught
in
Isolation .
Actual Company
The first ste p in forming a
simu lat ion laboratory is finding

GOD
AND THE
DRUG SCENE
Christian Science c9llege
students explain in this
new radio series how they
are able to handle the
drug problem in their
lives.
It's on more than a
thousand stations
Sundays A.M.
KVNU 9:30
KVOR9:00

thell\UTH
trdHEALS

an actual company which is
suitable
to
emulate.
The
simulation
laboratory
In the
basement of the bu siness building
is currently structured as a cz;edit
bureau .
The organization of the co mpany is altered somewhat to fit
the needs of the students a nd the
ed ucational 'Objectives. Six different
positions
are usually
assig ned to six or more stude nts .
These
positions
includ e
simulator,
office
manager,
executive secretary , bookkeeper,
receptionist
- secretary,
a nd
clerk-typist. Additional positions
to fit the organization , of particular com panies seldom need to
be added ,
Alternate Jobs
Each
position
has a job
description mannual for day to
day
activities.
Students
frequently alternate jobs so that
they ca n gain experience in more
than one position . Programmed
instructional material and videotapes are used to support learning.
The simulator repr ese nts the
entire outside world. He make s
all the telephone ca lls to the
company, se nd s in a ll the letters
and orders, and repres ents the
companies'
co mplete ar ra y of
custo mer s. Th e simulato r has a
schedule of what to se nd into the
company at ce r tain times.
Real Problem
Frequently the simulator hits
the company with a real problem
or unexpected upset which takes
a concentrated
gro up effo rt to
work out. These incidents a r e
usually video-taped so students
may see their own reactions in a
difficult situation.
Sometimes, a co mpl ete ha lt to
a ll activity is ca lled immediately
after an unusual problem has

* Saturday
Only *
Jan. 23rd

occurred. A debriefing session is
peld, where students review their
own actions in the situation.
Students a r e made to realize the
cost of their own mistakes, and
how it affects people throughout
the office.
The cata log title for the
simu lation laborato r y (O.A. 167 •·
Office Practice) does not sou nd
nea rly as exciting as the class
r ea lly is . The only prerequisite
for the simu lation laboratory is a
typing ability of 40 words per
minute, but students are us ually
at least of soph. stan ding.
The class is on A-B-C - Incomplete sys~m being used in
many of the office administratio n
classes. A student finishes a class
suc h as typ ing at his own speed.
Some students
complete
and
check out of a class in two or
three weeks. Others take up to 15
or 20 weeks to finish it.

9:30 AM ta 6:00 PM

Body Shirts $2.99
Flare & Bell Bottom Jeans $2.99
All Belts $1 .99
All Leather ½ of Half Price
Price!
All Boots $12.99 &$9.99
All Sweaters $5.99

* Super Sale *

BISTRO
Friday Afternoon

------

The Girls will dance
Friday & Saturday

''Prophet''
NO COVER
Monday
Happy Hour 8-9

75c Pitchers

Produc ts
Notions
Froze n Foods
Picnic

g

Beverages

The Happy Valley Arcade
is a New Concept in food convenience
A "CLUSTER"of food shops that fill
your every need.

OPENEVERYDAY

BIG
BLUES
SHANTY
RiblessCords

by
Lee

$11.00

Cozy, Comfortable
Private Booths
Big Blues
-Menu

9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
EASY PARKING
fRIINDlY IIRVICI

BLUEBIRD
GOODIES
Candy,Ice Cream
Gifts
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'Its no fun ,
just work
for us.'

Sexclusively together

Hear Johnny Cosh

Sing The Theme Song
Shows from 2 p.m. Sat .

by John N Vinocur
Goteborg, Swedeq (AP) - In a marriage you make
compromises, right? Paul agreed to get married in
church, and Ingemarie to make love on stage twice a
night in front of 40 men.
It was her husband's idea : Become acrobats in a
sexual circus and skip years of hard work , he as a puller
ci beer taps , she as a typist , so that they might buy a
restaurant some place on the road that runs along the
North Sea from Klitmoller to Ulfborg , places that just
make the highway maps of western Denmark .
Are You Happy?

But would the money-some-times

$200 a

night ,

table, a soft drink machine, and a display of pornographic books and photo magazines in other rooms ,
but they are disregarded . The show is the live acts, still
enough of a curiosity to bring $15 entrance fee .
The tiny curtain parts , the lights snap out, the redpainted walls go black.
There is a stripper on stage . She pantomimes a
French record of "C'est Si Bon" and takes off her
clothes. Applause . Another stripper , younger and more
"with it" looking, but awkward and self-conscious. Then
Ingemarie , her eyeglasses stowed somewhere, stripping
too. Applause again , no whistles , no shouting.

dependingon the house-make things the way they
wanted them to be? And was anything irreparable,

Snow White and Dwarfs

irremediable happening to their feelings?
No, I don't feel I'm changing," says Ingemarie.
And when you stop, will you miss the show?
"No."
"There is not excitement for us here," Paul says.
"You understand us wrong. This a work."

Suddenly, a small movie screen drops into place on
the stage . In flickering 8mm , Snow White and the seven
dwarfs become the stars of a pornographic cartoon. The
audience applauds the cartoons , too. The strippers
return, then another movie .
After the film, the curtain opens again and there are
Paul and Ingemarie -standing in front of mat that has
been draped in red velvet.
Sexclusive Club
There are about 25 men in the Sexclusive CJui, co see
They kiss. A record of Simon and Garfunkel's "Bridge
the first of two shows on a r::iny Saturday night. They over Troubled Waters " rises up in the background and
are the men in their overcoats , sitting quietly on folding Paul and Ingermarie begin .
Later the audience applauds politely and leaves .
chairs before a tiny stage. The Sexclusive has a pool

·~
l7 WAI.IC /'f'HE /I.INE
PAN AVISIQN •

COLOR ~

<ill!>

SHOWTIMES
6 :00- 7:42 - 9 :40

UTAH

Moving meetings

10c BEER
Friday, 10 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Barrow-On-Soar, England (AP) - Whenever the town
council meets the chamber floor sags . Suggestions were
made that the 68 councilors in this Leicestershire
community should go on a diet. Instead lightweight
furniture is to be installed.

Pool - Checkers
"The After Study Hour' ·

*DENNIES*

POETRY
STYLE

19 West 1st North

-

-

-

Phi Gamma
Delta

•••••••••••••••••••••••
: SOMERSBARGAINS :
a dream
:
:

CASETTEPLAYERS
RCABattery Player

• Panasonic, AC-DC
• Reg. $49 .98 .
.Toyo Stereo, AC-DC, Batteries
.Reg. $99.98 .
• Panasonic, AM-FM Radio
• AC-DC, Reg $99.95 .

:

:

$1 9 •9 8 :

$39 • 8 9 ••
..
$84 • 95 ••
..
$79 • 95.•
........

8-TRACK CAR STEREOS

$39 •98.
$ •
•
53 98 •
• Kraco 15-Watt Output
$
.Reg.$109.98
... · · · · ·
·
89.95. •
: Tenna has Burgar Alarm
$ 79 • 98 :•
• Reg. $94.98 with speakers . . . . . . . . . . .
• Panasonic, Cartridge Player Recorder
• two-vumeters, automatic stop - fast forward

•
•

e

e

:
•

Toyo, AC-DC, Batteries
Reg., $59.98 . . . . . . . . .

•
•

Toyo, 10-Watt Output
AC-DC, Batteries. Reg. $89 .98 . .

•
•

Toyo, 10-Watt_AM-FMRadio
AC-DC, Batter,es, Reg. $109.98 ·

••
•

:

$49 • 98:•
·
$79 • 98 ••
...
$89 • 98 ••
···

ALLTHEABOVE ITEMSARE SERVICEGUARANTE
TEED
Sy LOGAN'S FINESTSERVICEDEPARTMENTII

"The
Purple Garter

You ask

'71"

strange questions ... .

••
•

SOMERSMUSIC :

•

70 West Center, Logan

•

:

RCA Headquarters in Logan

:

Main Event

Jan.22

why EXIST?

No. 1 Roaring
20's party on
Campus

why SUFFER?
what is LOVE?

:

.Bellwood, Reg. $49.98
.Kraco, 10-WattOutput
• Reg. $64. 98 with speakers

8-TRACK HOME UNIT PLAYERS

Presents

COFFEEHOUSE
111 South Main
5:30 p.m. - 12:30 a .m.
Friday Soturdoy Sundoy

long ago

"me"

Valentine Sweetheart
Ring

was kneaded

to live

with His & Hers Birthstones

to suffer

$14.95 to $19.95

to love ·

can be used as a $35 trade
in on a diamond engagement ring

long ago
"i"

was taught
LIFE
is a game

"a dream ..... "

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Fati Marjani

.

Choate Jewelry
33 West 1st North

.....................

:

I

· FREDRICO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERY

•

Weekends Only (Fri & Sat)

:

only .40c a delivery

e

Call 752-0130

..

!
:
!
•

•

l ••••••••••••••••••••••
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"Conquest" - A Delta Phi
Kappa "Co nquest " program is
scheduled ror Sunday 8:30 p.m. at
the Delta Phi Kappa fraternity
house. The guest speaker will be
President
Glen Taggart.
All
members of Delta Phi Kappa and
Sigma Gamma Chi and their
dates are invited to attend.
Religion In LUe - The series
will host Elder Theodore M.
Burton, Assistant to the Twelve
ApoOles,
This will be held
Tuesday, January 26 in the East
Chapel of the LOS Institute.
Recreation Club - There will
be a recreation meeting Monday.
Mr. Charles J. Reitz, assista nt
director
of recreation
field
service s will be the guest
speaker . Everyone
interested
invited to attend at the recreation
building 6 p.m.
Emcee Seminar - A special
seminar in e mcee ina and humor
ts being offered free to the public
by the Program Bureau of the
LOS Institute . The program will
startat9 a.m. Sat urday in room 2
of the LOS Institute. The three
hour session will be conducted by
Harry Davis, well known locally
,as a master of ceremonies and
comic. Mr . Davis will discuss
techniques for emceeing several
types of programs; the sources,
preparation,
and delivery
of
humorous material; e leme nts of
good taste; and several other
related subj ects.
be~u:~~u!t;!~n;sP~~~=~~r;~~
UC room 327. A program for the
coming Eidul-Azha falling in
February will be discussed.
Newly Returned Missionaries The LOSSA is sponsoring
a
banquet
for
all
returned
missionaries after November I.
the RSVP is today in the LOSSA
council room. Th e banqu et will be
~~:e Institute January 28 at 7:30
India

Student

Association

-

. On Campus
have a good time in the snow,
They will celebrate the Republic
day of India, Saturday at 2 p.m.,
everyone is invited .
in the Engineering auditorium.
Skiers-An
important meeting
Dr. Vasant Rao, professor in will be held Tuesday at 6:30 in
room 324 UC. The items to be
history will be the guest speaker.
Tentatively scheduled: a hindi discussed are snow party at
Beaver, Winter Carnival, a nd
movie "Jab Pyar Kisise Hota
spri ng trip to Jackson Hole.
Hai."
M-Men and Gleaners - Pillow
Environmental Quality - The
Talk will be activ ity featured by Cache
council
will have a
the Cache East and North Stakes
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
this Sunday. All members of in FZ 206. Holden, Lanner and
these stakes are invited to attend.
Palmblad will discuss their study
This will be held at 8:30 at 1777 of highway safety and proposed
East 1030 north.
improvements in Logan canyon.
Sqbare
Dancl ,ng Next
Monday night in the recreation
building at 8 p.m . there will be
CHINESE& AMERICAN
dancing, bring a friend and join
fOOD
the fun.
Faculty Recltal - The USU
music department will present a
clarinet and piano faculty recital
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center.
'Nlte at Institute - Tonight
there will be "Winter Car niv al"
at the Institute. Snow Sculpturing
will begin at 5 p.m., later there
will be a movie , games and
refreshments.
Come dressed to

New Grand
View Cafe

ShoESa/E
1 Day·ON/y
Sa+,23M
300 palR

i5_98
@oTyAG-G

VICTORY
DANCE

•* * * * *·• * * * * * * * *It

!

>t
•
:

>t
It

•
•
it

:
>t

Words
Or

Love

•
>t
:

•

Card S & posters :
YOST'S
HAUMAltK CA.ti>
and Party Shop

15 North Main

,I.*** * * * * * * * *·*

Kaiser

•

•
•
:

U.C. Ballroom
9:00 p.[TI.

*.
>t

He has his eye on today's

U•.C.GAMES
Tournamentfinals.
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See U.S.U.best•1n:
Table tennis Championship
11 :30 a.m. Sunburst Lounge
Billiards Championship
12:30 p.m. Aggie Bowl
Chess Championship
1 :00 p.m. Sunburst Lounge
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Cougers may pay tomorrow
for earlier l':Jugh-in at Aggies
REPORTING:

BERNIEFRYER, hot handed BYU guard hit 27 points against
Utah State in the 111-83 Cougar win in December and will

be starting tomorrow night.

Ags-MSU meet tonite
Utah State wrestling coach Bob
Carlson sends his young mat
team into two meets
this
weekend, tonight in the Assembly
Center against Montana State
and Saturday
against
Ricks
College in Rexburg, Idaho.

his heavy weight classes, has
gotten some fine performances
from

Littledyke,

The Aggies have won two of the

troubles

with

Friday Night

Brandy & Mickey
will dance

Live Music
NO COVER

--MISC. --Storage available. Clean,
dry. Reasonable
rates
753-2526
(1-22)
CASH SHOP
We buy and sell almost
anything, including used
furniture, antiques, radios, T.V.'s, beds, desks,
etc . 173 South Main. 7533071.
(1-29)

WALT
DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS'

Removal of unsightly hair
by Electrolysis . Call 7523164 for free consultations, Wed. & Sat. 1 pm to
4:30 pm. Mrs. Ward (R.
E.) 65 S. Main St. (1-27)
Small loans on guns,
jewelry, skiis, etc.

plus
Walt Disney's

SEALISLAND
Adults
1-75
Child
.50

F.ature Times

6:30
8:20
10:10

BYU guard Bernie Fryer hit 27
points in the first meeting and is
aver a ging 19 points per game.
Kelly has a 20 point average and
Miller is around 12 per game.
Junior Phil Tollestrup has been
ill lately and may not play.
Andersen was won ten of his 19
games with Stan Watts -- including a sweep last year. Robert
Lauriski, Marvin Roberts and
Nate Williams all had below par
appeara nces in Provo and will be
waiting to give the Cougars a
seco nd impression.

BLOCKS
l~ANl~Al~HS,.
Pal ...
it's the
going thing ---

Act

Rates: 1 to 2 iuu•s $.06 a word ,,_, iswe
3 iHUH $ .05 a word ,,., issue
4 or mo,. iuuH $ .04 o word p•r rlsue
Calh in odvanc• or ch.ck mail•d with od .
No ads placed by phon• .
0.odlin•: 3 days b.f~
dot• dHired .
lost & Found fN• to Stud ... tl.

----i

GETWITHTHE 1
CATS
WHOKNOW
WHERE
IT'SAT!

Friday Afternoon

Oajfei

and Wayne Miner .

having

Johnson

court, getting the 11,167 BYU fan s
chanting "The Farmer
in the
Dell" throughout the contest.
I hope they take tomorrow's
game in the same light.
Aggie coach LaDell Andersen,
with the worry of preparing for
both BYU and Utah in the same
week, has praised Cosic to the
sky on numerous occasions. The
performance he whittled against
the Aggies was superb -- 24 points
and 17 rebounds -- and he looked
like one of the best cage players
in the nation .

CACTUS
CLUB

last three matches they've entered and tonight 's 7:30 p.m.
meet with Montana State is expected to draw a good crowd in
the Assembly Center.
Greg Brimhall,
Ken 'Killer '
Coleman and Greg Lindley -USU's light weights--wili again
be the key hopes for Utah State.
Other top wrestlers will be Doug
Christensen,
Terry Littledyke ,
Chad Lindley or Theon Merrill
Carlson.

Jim

and Bob Clements
recently ,
although the lineup is apparently
'up for grabs' from week to week.

Greg Hansen
Sports Editor
Here's one that ' ll tickle your
toes :
With
two
minutes
remaining in the BYU-USU game
last December , BYU's Kresimir
Cosic took a punch at Aggie
Lafayette Love with the Cougars
holding a 104-78 lead.
The crowd booed and belched
at Love and the officials promptly kicked him out of the game even though he never tried to
retaliate ... and that was just one
of many humiliating instances at
that 111-83 humbler in Provo .
Tomorrow night is R-Day in
Aggieville.
Revenge the Motive
Indeed, revenge is the motive
when the Cats walk onto the
Assembly Center floor . Cosic, the
"Galloping Camel," has decided
to forego a professional offer and
stay in school and give Love a
chance for vengence .
The 6-10 Aggie center may have
been booted off the BYU floor but
he got the best of Cosic when
medical
X-Rays
disclosed
a
fractured hand . Plus, Cosic, has
been quite arrogant in his appraisals of Love, saying "He
can't shoot and I've always
outplayed
him,"
to a Provo
sportswriter
prior
to
the
December
meeting
of the
Beehive rivals.
Also in that loss at Provo, Steve
Kelley and Jim Miller were fastbreaking the Aggies to death and
letting the crowd know just how
easy it was . Kelly and Mil1er
were laughing up and down the

THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.
-FOR RENT-Vacancy in new furnished
apt. 1-2 boys. Call 7522035
(1-25)

am.vi,

--LOST
& FOUND -Lost: White Fur Hat at
LDS institute. Call Linda
at 752-8294
(1-25)

--LOST

& FOUND --

Found: Black frame glasses. Found in front of F-Z
building. Pick up at Stu dent Life Office. U.C. 316
0-22)
Lost: One gold earing between Union Building&
Old Main. Call Barbara,
Ext. 7 648
( 1-25)
Lost: 5 copies type written
& Xeroxed) of Ph. D. dissertation
in University
Bookstore, Thursday afternoon. Return to Gopal
Prasav Das, Dept of Animal Science. Call 7524686
0-22)
-FORSALEGarage sale: 354 E. 5 N.
Saturday, Jan. 23.

- great for going places
and doing things. For the
really relaxed look, wear
it with your grubbies, or
jeans, or skirts, any way
you want to wear it, the
going is great. Dark
brown wax tan uppers.
Get a pair today.

$1395

'69 DATSON pickup, EX
cond . Equiped with canopy camper. Economical
• driving. 753-0153.
between 8-5 weekdays .
(1-27)
CORONET QL-17. 45 mm
Cannon f/1.7 lens with
opening to fl 16. Case,
adapter ring, photo filter
&electronic
flash unit.
752-4100 Ext. 7435 Tom.
(1-27)

_

........_,_,__..,..__.
CLOTHES FOIi EVERYONE

O,. lollyII A.A.II 7 P..__,,..,, ..........

,.a.•
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Winter event

drop into the

Carnival starts Monday
Activities for this yea r 's an nu a l
Winter Carniva l will begin
Monday with a broomba ll hockey
match at 2 p.m. in the Loga n ice
skating rink.
The week's eve nts are under
the direction of Ted Steward, UC
recreation cha irman, and will
conti nu e throug h next Saturday.
Monday's hockey ga me will be
played similar to regu lar hockey
a~~a~ biJ 1m!~febse u~~~
instead of skates, hockey stic ks

~;i;~;

to be done before noon Thursday .
A snow shoe relay race will a lso
take pl ace on the Quad tha t afternoon at 3:30.
The main event plan ned for
Friday w ill take place at Beaver
Mountain at noon with crosscountry, slalom and downhill
races for skiing enth usiasts.
Anyone interested in entering
sho uld contact the mens intermura l department
in the
Smart Gymnasium.

ansd a puhck, respective~~- Q d
Dog sled race s will be on the
nows oe races on
e ua
Quad Saturday , I p.m.
are schedule d for Tue sday, 3:30
p.m., with Wednesday's ski races --------------,
totakeplaceonOldMai
nHill at
3:30 p.m.
A snow sc ulp tur e contest, with
awa rd s for sweepsta kes, largest,
The student activity board is
most comical, and most creat ive
presenti ng the " Ice Cave"
scu lptures, wi ll be conducted
tonight 8-11:30 p.m. , in the UC
throughout the week with judging
Skyroo m, and is the seco~d
night club dinner-dance held this
year.
Music for the event will be
provided by the "So und s of Side
Two." Th e "G ra pe Vine " is
providing
the e nt ertai nm en t.
Dr ess for the eve ning is casual-- ·
An a rt show di splay ing th e
sa la sla ck s an d sweaters.
works of Hir o Chhatper will be
Tickets ca n be pur chased at the
see n Monday in the UC loun ge,
UC Inform ation desk or at the
and not the Chase F AC ga ller y as
door .
reported Wednesday .
Chhatper is a gr adu ate student
at USU and an artist from
RUBBER STAMPS
Bombay, Indi a.
made to order-name only $1
Th e opening an d informal
12 Hour Service
reception will be from 12-1 p.m.
J. H. RUBBER STAMP
The lounge will rema in open
SHOP
daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
· 543 E. 18 N. - 752-6219
through February 7.

'Ice Cave'

Correction on
art show time

The concluding eve nt of the
week will be the Snow Dance in
th e UC Ba llroo m , Saturday, 8:30
p.m., with the crow nin g of th e
Snow King a nd Queen during
int erm issio n. Judging will be
based on participation in at least
two events of the wee k's activities, and the person 's placing
in them as well as for m , appearance
and academic
standing.
The winter carnival is sp on~~:!it~:e
t~~e Uii Rc~~~ea~~~
. •
men's
intermurals.
Anyone
wish ing additio nal information
cshould contact the UC Activity
enter.

After the
BYUBasketball
game treat
your date to
a fine dinner
at

Glausers
25 West Center

Open Sea
for seafood fare
COMPLETE
SELECTION
OF
TANTALIZINGFROZENLOBSTER,
SCALLOPS,
HALIBUT,ABILONE,SHRIMP· EVERYTHING
FNKhFish Available For Order WHkly

come to 79 federal ave. or call 752-1215

COFFEEHOUSE
~

~~~

C,

FREE
ADMISSION

RICHARDSHALL
LOUNGE
Friday Jan. 22

9:00 p.m. till ..... .
Refreshments Served

STUDENTACTIVITYBOARD PRESENTS
NIGHTCLUB
THEME

MusicBy

''SOUNDS OF SIDETWO''
Fri., Jan 22

SKYROOM

DINE- DANCE&ENTERTAINMENT
$1 a person

Tickets on Sale at

Sweater -Slacks
U. C. Information Desk

